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Philosophy & the Bible:
An ILS Syndicate



ILS Syndicates bring together related classes across campus. 
Syndicates aim at fostering interdisciplinary conversation be-

tween faculty and students with overlapping interests. The 
2018-19 syndicate is “Philosophy and the Bible.” 

This program is open to all UW community members. Students 
can take any or all of the offered courses. Most courses count 

towards an ILS certificate. 

Fall 2018

Introduction to Biblical Literature (Prof. Jeremy Hutton)
Classics 227/ILS 371
Literature/Intermediate
Introduction to the literature and literary history of the Old 
Testament, Apocrypha, Dead Sea Scrolls, Talmud, and Mid-
rashim.

Early Christian Literature: Matthew-Revelation (Dr. Corrie 
Norman)
Religious Studies 333/ILS 371
Literature/Intermediate/Honors optional
An exploration of Christianity’s charter documents in the light 
of what modern scholarship has discovered about the New Tes-
tament’s sociohistorical context, composition, theologies, and 
presentations of Jesus.

Genres in Western Religious Writing (Dr. Ulrich Rosenha-
gen)
Religious Studies 234/ILS 234
Humanities/Intermediate/Comm B
Writing intensive course based on the conventions in which 
Western writers have expressed religious ideas. Readings from 
Jewish, Christian, and other spiritualities.

Spring 2019

Christianity: Themes and Variations (Dr. Corrie Norman)
Religious Studies 400/ILS 371
Humanities/Intermediate/Honors option
What do Christians believe and how do they experience Chris-
tianity? What ideas and practices do they have in common and 
how do they vary?  This course explores the central themes in 
Christianity across a variety of contexts, historically and glob-
ally. The course will make connections between theology and 
practice and students will have the opportunity to extend class 
learning in a project examining one Christian community and 
its use of theological resources.

Classical Rabbinic Literature in Translation (Prof. Jordan 
Rosenblum
Jewish Studies 328/Religious Studies 328/ILS 371
Literature/Intermediate
Introduction to the literature of the Classical Rabbinic or 
Talmudic period of Judaism (2nd to 7th centuries CE). Histor-
ical and intellectual background; the interrelation of legal and 
non-legal literature.

Events and Community building
Check the ILS website or ask your professor about 
events such as:

• Trivia nights
• Guest speakers
• Film screenings
• Book clubs
• Potluck dinners
• Museum visits


